Vane pumps come in two basic forms: pressure balanced, fixed displacement and pressure unbalanced, variable displacement. In an unbalanced variable displacement vane pump, vanes sweep against an adjustable cam ring. Moving the ring against a spring changes the radial travel of the vanes, varying pump displacement. This design imposes side loads on the bearings and bending moments on the shaft, limiting the pump operating pressure range and its possible applications.
Horizontal Ring deflection Dy:
Vertical Ring deflection E:
Modulus of elasticity h:
Pump thickness I:
Ring moment of inertia n:
Pump RPM P:
Applied force R:
Ring radius Q:
Pump displacement
INTRODUCTION
Present day variable displacement vane pumps are based on the principle of the eccentric ring. The result is an unbalanced pressure, causing radial loads on the bearings and bending moments on the shaft, thus limiting maximum pump operating pressure. Today's fixed displacement pumps are all pressure balanced, base on the elliptic contour, forming two suction (low pressure) and two exhaust (high pressure) symmetric vents.
Change (increase) of pump displacement is possible only by replacing pump housing with a contour of different elliptic dimensions.
In the paper we introduce a New Concept of a Pressure Balanced Variable Displacement Vane Pump. We bring here the highlights of the design considerations and the mathematical calculations of the new pump displacement.
A pump prototype was built during the development process, and pressure, volumetric and efficiency tests made, showing beyond any dought concept feasibility. The new concept is introducing an inexpensive bi-directional fast response pump, competitive with the costly piston type pumps used today in servo systems.
PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION
In the new concept, the vane pump has a thin wall ring (2 mm) installed concentric with the rotor. To vary pump displacement, two equal opposed forces are applied (vertically) to the ring in effect "squeezing" it to an elliptical shape. Displacement is controlled by the amount of out-of-round ring deflection, the greater the squeeze, the greater the ellipse, the greater the flow output, see The new pump was developed based on a standard commercial vane pump. A proof-ofconcept-prototype was built and tested to prove the concept. We replaced the main part (housing) of the pump and the ring, Fig. (4) . The change in volume in the pump, Eq.(6)(7)
Where: x= cos p: y= sin p
After this integration we get: Eq.(8)
In case of 12 vanes we get: Eq.(9) 
